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live near him in his hometown of
Philadelphia.
"They're both from my

neighborhood and v\e see each
other a lot at home," said
Yaughan. 44lt \se had lost to

them, 1 would have had to hear
them talk a lot of junk w hen I get
home."
With sophomore Linwood

Gorham scoring from the outside,Eugene Penick and
Vaughan controlling play on the
boards and freshman point guard
Haywood Workman directing the
offense, the Rams jumped to an

early 20-12 lead with 11:09 left in
the first half against the favored

41fid* ^nrrdrlrart"
14 of the Rams* first 20 points.
However, Bear Coach Warren

Reynolds countered by inserting
Lacy, the CIAA's second-leading
scorer (who didn't start because
of a badly bruised thigh) into the
lineup. After Lacy entered the
game at the 11:09 mark, he
scored 14 points to bring his team
to within three, 35-32, at the end
of the half.
Had it not been for the inspired

q play of Hooper during Lacy's
scoring spree, the Rams might
nave lost their lead. Hooper, who
replaced Steve Hood midway
through the first half, almost
matched Lacv Doint for noint.

helping preserve the Rams' workingmargin by scoring their final
10 points of the first half.
The Rams came out swiftly to

start the second half, scoring five
straight points to widen the
margin to 40-32. Shaw finally got
on the board with 16:20 left on

Andre Shepard's jumper.
The Rams threatened to put

the game away with a six-point
spurt minutes later, talcing a

54-42 lead with 10:44 left.
But, with Wayne Dubose

working free inside and Lacy
pouring it in from the perimeter,
the Bears cut the WSSU lead to
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material to win its second conferencecrown in as many years,
Jackson anH to rrmtinn#» tr\
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build a tradition.
The Royals are led in scoring

by 6-3 guard Wayne Smith, an

Army veteran who played local
high school basketball before
joining the military.
"Wayne is the most versatile

athlete on the team," says
Jackson. "He's the type of player

"^vcry- coac^iwants to have. He's
like a John R&vlicek because he

K
can do so many things."
Through 15 games, Smith is

averaging 19.5 points and five reboundsa game.
"He's one of the strongest

defensive players and our best of
fensive player," says Jackson.
"Wayne was all-conference last
year and he'll probably be allconferenceagain this season."

Another standout for the
Royals is Monty Mitchell, a point
guard. Like Smith, Mitchell is a

veteran and a second-year player .

"Monty is a good ball
handler," says Jackson. "He's
also a good defensive player."

Derric White, a 6-5 center, is
the Royals' strongest inside
player. White has been the team's
top rebounder for the past two

years.
The Royals also have one of

the finest outside shooters in the
conference in 6-3 forward Calvin
Edwards. "Calvin is the purest
shooter on the team," says
Jackson. "Anytime someone

plays a zone against us we're not
« wi i ivu auuui ii.

Defensively, the Royals are led
by forward Ben Piggot. "Ben is
our intimidator," Jackson says.
"He plays with a lot of
intensity."
Another player expected to

play a major role for the Royals
this year is Reggie Lampkins, a

former Reynolds High School
standout.

"Reggie could be the best
player on the team if we had the
time to work with him,M says
Jackson. "We need to get him to
the point where he can muscle insidefor us."
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Linwood Gorham of Winston-i
Shaw in the Rams' 77-64 win. (
the Rams' CIAA Southern Divis
Parker).
58-53 with 6:33 remaining.
The Rams, who have lost their

fair share of close games this
season, refused to give in. They
countered with a eight-point run

of their own fnllnwino a timeout

to extend the margin to-66-53
with 3:38 left. From that point
on, Shaw could do little to reduce
the lead.

"I can see the improvement
we're making," said Gaines.
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One reason Lampkins and
some of the other Rutledge
players aren't in the type of shape
Jackson would like to see them in
is the lack of practice time.
"We only get to practice twice

a week at the most," says
Jackson. "Most of the players on

the team either work during the
day and go to school at night or

either they work at night and go
to school during the day. It's
really hard to schedule a practice
when everyone can make it."
One way to eliminate that, ac

cording to Jackson, is to recruit
players straight out of high
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Rutledge College center Deri
short jumper. White's reboun<
the middle for the Royals (phi
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Salem State drives inside against
Borham scored 16 points to boost
jion record to 2-1 (photo by James
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'We've gone through a formulativeperiod with the younger
players and they are beginning to
f: ...i i - it
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If the Rams continue to improvedown the stretch toward
.the CIAA post-season tournament,Gaines said, they coulcT

spring some surprises.
44If we continue to play like

this," Gaines said, "we'll beat a

lot of people."
" i.
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school who can devote more time
to playing basketball. Currently,
the Royals' roster includes no

players who came to Rutledge immediatelyafter completing their
k high school careers.

"We should be able to reach
some of the local kids who aren't
going to major colleges,"
Jackson says. "If a kid comes

here, he can play a very competitiveschedule and get an

associate's degree.
"It would mean a lot for the

program if we could get more.

athletes right out of high
Please see page 65
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ric White works free inside for a

jing and shot blocking is a key in
Dto by James Parker).
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He's "the Pepsi Prep Athfe
28-point performance help
68-55 win over South Stok
senior point guard sealed
shooting from the free throw

IN honor of Bay Shaw, the
pany will make a cash contr
High School Athletic Progrc
Shaw... the Pepsi Prep Athle

If you would like to nominate a

Prep Athlete of the Week,' cotih
write him at P.O. Box 3154. W!
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The final results for 1984 are in . an
new Ford cars than any other deale

We intend to remain #t..
FACT: We have the largest inventory of
new Fords in the Triad.
FACT: Waare Jhe_only Distinguished Service
Citation Awardl^inner7Tor~excettence-4n-
customer service) in the Trigd.

YOU CAN BUY AT
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All prices plus tax, tags' & dealer prep.
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g Company of Winston*

>te of the Week. Shaw's r

ed carry the Eagles to a
es last Friday night. The
the win with 10 of 10

f line in the fourth quarter.

Pepsi Cola Bottling Comibutionto the East Forsyth
im. Congratulations, Bay
te of the Week!

high school athlete for Pepsi |
ict Sam Davis at 723-8428 or

nston-Salem, N.C. 27102.
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w year with more I
es for 1985. I
id Parkway Ford again SOLO more
ir in the Carolinas . Thank You!
..consider these facts:

FACT: We sell only quality-built Ford
cars & trucks.
FACT: No one (Repeat NO-ONE) will
nr r.an sail you a npw Fnrri rar r>r

truck for less.
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YOU CAN LEASE AT II
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